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Thank you for your interest in Ridgeview Nursery. We hope you will find our catalogue
straightforward and easy to use. If you have any query on any aspect do not hesitate to
give either of us a call.

Terms and Conditions
Availability: Mini plants will be available from April onwards. Please state
exactly when your order is required as requested on the order form. If heat is
available we would ask that you collect your plants as soon as possible.
2. Substitute : all orders are dealt with in strict rotation. Should a variety
become
unavailable we regret that we no
longer accept orders marked “no substitutes”. When ordering. Please list
acceptable alternatives, otherwise we will substitute with similar variety.
3. Collections : Customers must collect from the nursery; please indicate at the
time of ordering, or give 24 hours advance notice.
4. Payment; we advise against sending coins or cash in the post. Cheques or
postal orders should be made payable to “J & I Cruickshanks”. As a result of
high bank charges, we regret to inform any cheques returned will incur a charge
of £25.00.
5. Guarantee: we guarantee to refund in full the cost of any plants which fail
to satisfy on arrival, provided they are returned immediately.

Due to the implementation of new Data Protection Laws that have
recently been put into place could you please contact us, via
telephone or email, if you wish to be removed from our database. If
you do not get in contact with us, you will remain in our database,
however any personal information will not be shared with any
outside parties.

Giant Decorative
Alva’s Supreme
pale yellow £2.75
Ben Huston rich bronze £2.75
Bonaventure golden bronze £2.75
Bryn Terfel red
£2.75
Cream Alva’s cream £2.75
Creve Coeur*red
£2.75
Fairway Spurpink bronze £2.75
Gemma Darling
white, hint of pink
£2.75
Hamari Girl pink £2.75
Hamari Gold bronze £2.75
Jean Shaw orange……………………………………..£2.75
Jocondo
vibrant purple……………………………...£2.75
Mabel Ann orange bronze £2.75
Mark Hardwick
yellow £2.75
Pink Spur
pink………………………………………..£2.75
Sir Alf Ramsey
lavender pink £2.75
White Alva’s white £2.75
Winkie Colonel
red…………………………………………£2.75
Zorro
dark red
£2.75

Giant Semi/cactus
Aitara Majesty
Coral Jupiter*
Daleko Jupiter

sulphur yellow£2.75
coral pink
£2.75
Red/yellow blends………………………..£2.75
Debra Anne Craven wine red
£2.75
Elmbrook Rebel
red……………………………………...…£2.75
Evening Mail pale yellow £2.75
Janal Amy
yellow
£2.75
Joyce Green light pink blends
£2.75
Kenora Superb
bronze/yellow blends
£2.75
Pink Jupiter dark pink £2.75
Rose Jupiter rose pink
£2.75
Ryedale Rebecca
golden orange
£2.75

Large Decorative
Drummer Boy*
red
£2.75
Elma E
lavender
£2.75
Grace Kendal*
yellow £2.75
Hillcrest Liam*
soft orange
£2.75
Jet Fire
scarlet/gold reverse £2.75
Kenora Wildfire
red
£2.75
Lifesize
pale yellow £2.75
Shirwell Greta
yellow……………………………………….£2.75
Snowbound* white £2.75
Westerton Lilian
cream/pink flush…………………………….£2.75

Large Semi/Cactus
Baret Joy
white £2.75
Candy Keene candy pink
£2.75
Clearview Louise
bronze……………………………………….£2.75
Clearview Sundance yellow………………………………………..£2.75
Hillcrest Hilton
deep yellow £2.75
Kenora Challenger white ...£2.75
Kenora Jubilee*
white ...£2.75 Mingus Julia*
pink/white
...£2.75
Mingus Tracy Lynn* dark pink
...£2.75
Reginald Keene
apricot bronze...£2.75
Salmon Keene
salmon pink ...£2.75
Trooper Dan
yellow……………………………………….£2.75

Medium Decorative
Andrea Clark
yellow…………………………………….. .£2.75
Avoca Salmon
orange………………………………………..£2.75
Bargally Blush*
deep rose pink...£2.75
Beaton
red…………………………………………...£2.75
Berwick Wood
purple ...£2.75
B.J. Beauty
white ...£2.75
Charlie Two
yellow...£2.75
Fidalgo Supreme
yellow……………………………………….£2.75
Formby Perfection purple ...£2.75
Hillcrest Aura
orange/yellow
..£2.75
Hillcrest Delight
golden bronze...£2.75
Hillcrest Kismet
bronze...£2.75
Malvern Martha* orange .£2.75

Malvern Martha
orange………………………………….£2.75
Mary Crighton
pink…………………………………….£2.75
Orange Keith’s Choice*
orange .£2.75
Rossendale Lottie* white .£2.75
Scaur Swinton
true pink
.£2.75
Westerton JWH
pink…………………………………….£2.75
White Charlie Two* white .£2.75
Yellow Present
yellow .£2.75

Medium Semi/Cactus
Chimacum Topaz*
yellow bronze…………………………..£2.75
Clearview Arlene
pink/yellow……………………………..£2.75
Clearview Irene
yellow…………………………………..£2.75
Country Boy red……………………………………...£2.75
Cream Moonlight
cream…………………………………..£2.75
Eastwood Moonlight yellow…………………………………..£2.75
Cream Moonlight
cream…..……………………………….£2.75
Eastwood Moonlight yellow…..………………………………£2.75
Eileen Denny white…………………………………….£2.75
Gill’s Pastelle white-pink blends……………………….£2.75
Grenidor Pastelle
salmon…………………………………..£2.75
Hillcrest Candy
candy pink….………………………..….£2.75
Hillcrest Jake red………..……………………....……..£2.75
Hillcrest Jessica J*
deep purple .£2.75
Jennie cream pink (FIM) .£2.75
Nancy Margaret
white
.£2.75
Narrow’s Tricia
yellow
.£2.75
Nenekazi
bronze, pink blends (FIM) .£2.75
Othello
dark red
.£2.75
Pineland Pam flame blends (FIM) .£2.75
Pink Pastelle pale pink .£2.75
Primrose Pastelle
primrose .£2.75
Ron’s Dark Ember
dark red (FIM)
.£2.75
Ruskin Michelle
salmon
.£2.75
Ruskin Splendour
pink, white tips……………………….....£2.75
Scaur Chief
dark red..………………………………..£2.75

Sorbet white, pink tips
.£2.75
Sunlight Pastelle
soft yellow salmon .£2.75
Tioga Dawn white, pink flush (FIM)…………………….£2.75
Tioga Spice flame (FIM) .£2.75
Tioga Seahawk
peach-pink (FIM)
.£2.75
Val’s Candy pale lavender/white……………………...…£2.75
White Lace white (FIM)………………………………...£2.75
White Moonlight
white .£2.75
Wootton Impact
golden bronze .£2.75

Small Decorative
Barbarry Token
Hillcrest Amour
Hillcrest Carmen
Hillcrest Chelsey
Hillcrest Firecrest
Hillcrest Harvest
Joan Walker
Kenora Fireball
Lady Linda
Primrose Diane
Ruskin Diane
Ryecroft Brenda T
£2.75
Ryedale Ria*
Scaur Blaze
£2.75
Scaur Christine
£2.75
Scaur Queen
£2.75
Scaur Saffron
£2.75
Scaur Sunset*
Senzoe Ursula
White Linda
Winholm Diane

lavender
.£2.75
white/lavender flush ..£2.75
white/pink flush
..£2.75
soft orange ..£2.75
red/yellow………………………………….£2.75
orange/gold blends…...
..£2.75
yellow……………………………………...£2.75
red/yellow ..£2.75
yellow
..£2.75
primrose yellow ..£2.75
yellow
..£2.75
white, lavender tints…………………….…...
wine
..£2.75
cherry red…………………………..……….
pale yellow/pink flush……………….….. …..
pink……………………………………….…
yellow…………………………………… ….
red ..£2.75
lavender/white blends
white
..£2.75
yellow
..£2.75

..£2.75

Small Semi/Cactus
Avoca Comanche*
Barton Memory*
Cherwell Goldcrest
Cherwell Lapwing
Cherwell Skylark
Deborah’s Kiwi
Hillcrest Desire
Kilmorie
Kiwi Gloria
Lavender Line*
Lemon Elegans
Match
£2.75
Oakwood Goldcrest
£2.75
Pearsons Benn
Ruskin Andrea
Ruskin Marigold*
Ruskin Myra
Trelyn Kiwi

deep orange..£2.75
apricot
..£2.75
golden yellow
..£2.75
lavender/pink
..£2.75
salmon pink
..£2.75
pink..£2.75
orange blends
..£2.75
apricot
..£2.75
white/lavender blends
..£2.75
lavender ..£2.75
yellow
..£2.75
white/pink tips…...…………………………
yellow……………...……………………….
red ..£2.75
pink..£2.75
orange
..£2.75
salmon
..£2.75
white
..£2.75

Small Ball
Amira dark purple…………………………………£2.75
Barbarry Red Devil red... £2.75
Hillcrest Matt yellow/orange..
£2.75
Fiona Stewart
white..
£2.75
Irene Ellen
purple
£2.75
Ken’s Choice red £2.75
Snoho Peggy
pink…..……………………………….......£2.75
Westerton Folly
pink……...………………………………...£2.75

Miniature Decorative
Andrea Lawson
white/lavender£2.75
Barbarry Vintage* red
£2.75
Blyton Royal Velvet deep purple…………………………………£2.75
Davenport Honey gold £2.75
Dikara Superb
pink………………………………………...£2.75
Hillcrest Devine
salmon pink £2.75
Hillcrest Hannah
yellow £2.75
Hillcrest Margaret yellow/orange flush £2.75
Karenglen
orange scarlet £2.75
L.A.T.E
orange blends………………………………£2.75
Loretta
lilac rose
£2.75
Marston Lilac
lilac £2.75
Scaur Promise
yellow……………………………………...£2.75
Scaur Whisper
pink £2.75
Ryecroft Gem
lavender/white£2.75
Ryecroft Jan creamy white £2.75

Miniature Cactus
Badger’s Twinkle
pink/white………………………………….£2.75
Gracie S
purple………………………………………£2.75
Hapet Ideal pink………………………………………...£2.75
Ryecroft Pixie
peach……………………………………….£2.75
Tom McLelland
orange………………………………………£2.75
Weston Cream
cream……………………………………….£2.75
Weston Miss yellow………………………………………£2.75
Weston Pirate
red………………………………………….£2.75
Weston Stardust
peach……………………………………….£2.75

Miniature Ball
Bista red
£2.75
Blyton Lady In Red red…………………………………………£2.75
Cornell
red
£2.75
Edgeway Joyce
plum £2.75
Hamari Rose rose pink
£2.75
Jomanda
terra cotta orange
£2.75
L’Ancresse white £2.75
Lemon Zing lemon £2.75
Mary’s Jomanda
pink £2.75
Ruskin Lilac Time lilac £2.75
Ryecroft Isobel
lilac £2.75
Scaur Topper pink £2.75

PomPon
Frank Holmes
white lilac blends
£2.75
Gale Lane
orange £2.75
Hallmark
dark pink lilac blends £2.75
Iris
purple £2.75
Johann
red…………...…………………………….£2.75
Lismore Sunset
orange/yellow blends £2.75
Martin’s Yellow
yellow £2.75
Mi Wong
pink/white blends
£2.75
Minley Carol orange £2.75
Moor Place purple £2.75
Noreen
dark pink
£2.75
Pink Carol pink £2.75
Pop Willo
yellow orange £2.75
Rhonda Suzanne
lilac/purple blends
£2.75
Scaur Glen* mauve £2.75
Small World white £2.75
Wendy’s Place
light purple £2.75
Willo’s Violet purple blends ……………………………..£2.75

Waterlilies
Anna Lindh pure white
£2.75
Carolina Moon
lilac £2.75
Garden Festival
orange red bi-colour £2.75
Joan Beecham
light pink
£2.75
Lismore Willie
pale gold
£2.75
Mingus Heather
cream, ivory £2.75
Nepos white/lilac blends
£2.75
Red Velvet bright red, golden centre
£2.75
St. Giles 150 pink £2.75

Collerette
Christmas Carol
red/yellow blends
£2.75
Clair de Luneyellow £2.75
Don Hill
bright wine £2.75
Curiosity
bright red and white £2.75
Elizabeth Snowdon white £2.75
Linda C
peach……………………………………….£2.75
Lynn T
pink and white……………………………...£2.75
Orel* pink/white
£2.75
Wheels*
red/yellow
£2.75

Bedding
Bishop of Llandaff red with dark foliage £2.75
Ellen Houston
red with dark foliage……………………….£2.75
Fire Mountain
red with dark foliage……………………….£2.75
Pipers Pink clear bright pink
£2.75
Red Riding Hood
red
£2.75

Collections
All collections are £25.00 each.
No. 1 . 12 Giants Decoratives
Blooms usually over 10inches (254mm) in diameter, mixed
colours.
No. 2 . 12 Giant semi cactus
Blooms usually over 10 inches (254mm) in diameter: mixed
colours
No. 3 . 12 Large Decorative/Semi-Cactus
Blooms usually 10-8 inches (254-203mm) in diameter: mixed
colours
No. 4 . 12 Medium Decoratives
Blooms usually 8-6 inches(203-152mm) in diameter: mixed
colours
No. 5 . 12 Medium Semi-Cactus
Blooms usually 8-6 inches(203-152mm) in diameter: mixed
colours
No. 6 . 12 Small Decoratives
Blooms usually 6-4inches(152-102mm) in diameter: mixed
colours
No. 7 . 12 Small Semi-Cactus
Blooms usually 6-4 inches(152-102mm) in diameter: mixed
colours
No. 8. 12 Miniature Decorative/Ball
Blooms usually not exceeding 4 inches(102mm) in diameter:
mixed colours.
No. 9 . 12 Pompon
Blooms usually not exceeding 2 inches(52mm) in diameter: mixed
colours.
The bloom size listed is attained when grown under show conditions. As a
general rule, “Giants” are grown 3 blooms to a plant. “Large –5. “Medium” -7.
”Small”- 10. “Miniatures –12. “Pompon” - 16 or over. There are no set times to
stop the plants as this varies depending on the local climate.
Should you wish to grow a specific class of dahlia, but are able to leave the
choice of varieties to us, we are pleased to offer the following selections at
reduced price. All plants offered in the
selections are listed in the catalogue
and are the same quality as those bought individually. Each collection has no
more than two plants of the same variety and each plant is labelled.

Location map

We Are Here

The nursery is open to the public all year, where the
dahlias listed in this 2019 catalogue are on show. The
dahlias bloom from early July to mid October and
visitors are welcome.

